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Mount Olympus Waters, Inc. ("Mount Olympus") hereby
petitions for a rehearing and claims that the Court overlooked or
misapprehended

Mount

Olympus' argument

consists of both hot and cold processes.
Court

quoted

Webster's

Third

New

that

"pasteurization"

More specifically, the

International

Dictionary,

originally published in 1961 and reprinted virtually verbatim in
the 1986 edition, to support the proposition that pasteurization is
only a heat process.

However, the Court failed to consider the

1983 supplement to the dictionary relied on by the Court.

The

supplement to Webster's Third New International Dictionary contains
a definition for pasteurization that includes the use of radiation
—

a pasteurization process without heat. A copy of the relevant

pages from the supplement are attached hereto as Exhibit "A".
Furthermore, the Court failed to explain away the other
version of Webster's Dictionary cited by Mount Olympus in their
Reply Brief, which definition states that pasteurization does not
require heat. Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary page 832 (1981)
(a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "B"). 1

It is also

significant

Collegiate

that

every

version

of

Webster's

New

Dictionary since 1981 includes a definition of pasteurization that
x

The republished editions of the Webster's Third New
International Dictionary do not include the supplemental changes
except when totally reprinted. On the other hand, Webster's New
Collegiate Dictionary includes supplemental changes with more
regularity.
2

does

not

require

International

heat

Dictionary

and

that

as

both

Webster's

supplemented,

and

Third

New

Webster's

New

Collegiate Dictionary, predate the 1993 amendment to Utah Code Ann.
§

59-12-102(15).2

By

sound

implications,

therefore,

our

Legislature approved and adopted the definitions contained in the
then extant versions of Webster's dictionaries. The legislature is
presumed to use words according to their usually accepted meaning.
See Savage

664

Industries,

(Utah

1991).

Inc.

v.

Utah State

Clearly,

Tax Commission,

a usually

accepted

811 P.2d

meaning of

pasteurization is a process without heat as defined

in the

dictionaries relied upon by the Court, Mount Olympus and the Utah
State Tax Commission.
Finally, three other dictionaries and one encyclopedia
include timely definitions

of non-heat pasteurization.

For

example, F. Busta, Pasteurization, McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of
Science and Technology, Vol. 13 at 154 (6th Ed. 1987), says
pasteurization includes use of chemical agents to inactivate
disease-causing microorganisms. Highlighted copies of the relevant
pages of the dictionaries and encyclopedia are attached hereto as
Exhibit M C M .
2

In 1993, the Utah Legislature amended the statute to make
reference to the "1987 Standard Industrial Classification Manual."
Prior to 1993, the statute referred to the "1972 Standard
Industrial Classification Manual."
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For

the

reasons

stated, Mount

Olympus

requests

a

rehearing on the issue of whether Mount Olympus is entitled to the
statutory exemption provided in Utah Code Ann. § 59-12-104(15).
Counsel hereby certifies that this Petition for Rehearing
is presented in good faith and not for delay.
Respectfully submitted this ±9th day of July 1994.
JARDINE, LINEBAUGH, BROWN & DUNN
A Professional Corporation

Linebaugh
N. Brems
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the -t9th day of July 1994, I
caused copies of PETITION FOR REHEARING to be served by having the
same hand-delivered and left at the office of the following with a
clerk or other person in charge thereof:
Utah State Tax Commission
210 North 1950 West
Salt Lake Cityf Utah 84134
Craig Sandberg
Assistant Director, Auditing Division
Utah State Tax Commission
210 North 1950 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84134
Kim Thorne
Director, Auditing Division
Utah State Tax Commission
210 North 1950 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84134
Mark E. Wainwright
Assistant Attorney General
50 S. Main #900
Salt Lake City, Utah 84144
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Preface
A dictionary begins to go out-of-date as soon as it is published. When Webster's Third
New International Dictionary appeared in 1961, it provided as complete a coverage of
contemporary American English as was then available. But the editing of the Third
had begun more than a decade earlier; the language did not stand still during the
editing, nor has it since. To try to keep abreast of the living language, Merriam-Webster editors added an eight-page Addenda section to Webster's Third in 1966, increased
it to sixteen pages in 1971, to thirty-two in 1976, and to forty-eight in 1981.
The Addenda section serves two purposes: to record as many as space will permit of
the new words and meanings that have become established since Webster's Third was
edited and to enter those older words that for various reasons had been passed over in
the earlier editing. 9,000 Words is essentially the most recent Addenda section of Webster's Third New International Dictionary; it contains most of the entries of its predecessor, 6,000 Words, and the new material added for 1981. It differs from the Addenda
proper in that it has added a number of newer terms for which the Addenda section is
physically too small. In addition the somewhat larger compass of a separate book has
permitted the inclusion of a more generous selection of quoted illustrations than is possible in the Addenda proper. Still, 9,000 Words has one disadvantage of an Addenda
section. It cannot be self-contained; the reader will find it necessary to consult another
dictionary for terms—especially technical terms—which are unfamiliar. Every word
used in 9,000 Words can be found in Webster's Third or in 9,000 Words; most can be
found in a good desk dictionary like Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary.
In order to get such satisfaction and pleasure as a dictionary affords, one must learn
how to use it—that is, how to interpret the information contained in each entry. This
knowledge involves mainly an ability to recognize different typefaces, a number of abbreviations that occur over and over, and a few traditional dictionary devices. Every
reader is therefore urged to read the Explanatory Notes that follow this preface carefully. After these the reader will find an informative section on the recent growth of English vocabulary, the fields which yield new words, the processes of word-formation,
and the means by which Merriam-Webster editors record and define new words and
meanings, then a list of pronunciation symbols and a list of abbreviations.
In addition to present members of the staff, the contributions of the following former members of the staff deserve acknowledgment: William C. Hale, Elizabeth A.
Johnson, Hubert P. Kelsey, and Amy L. Liston.
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pedestrianize • 149
an object through its emission of energy (a passive microwave radiometer) 3 : making direct use of the sun s
heat usu without the intervention of mechanical devices
<a passive solar house)
passive immunization n : the process of conferring
passive immunity
passive r e s t r a i n t n : a restraint (as an air bag or selfe
locking scat belt) that acts automaticall) to protect an
automobile passenger during a crash
pasteurization*?! : partial sterilization of penshable
food products (as fruit or fish) with radiation (as gamma
ravs)
p a s t i e s \'pastez\ n pi [paste to stick -+• -le, dim suffix]
: small usu round coverings for a woman's nipples worn
esp by a stnpteaser (she popped out of a birthday cake,
wearing only pasties and a black garter —Timothy Ferns)
pas*ti*na- \pa'sten3\ n [It pasuna, dim of pasta] I very
small bits of pasta used in soup or broth
pas*tis \pa'stis, -es\ n [F]: a French liqueur flavored with
aniseed that is usu drunk mixed with water
pata»phys*ics \)pad<#iziks\ « pi but sing in constr [F
pataphysique] : intricate and whimsical nonsense intended as a parody of science — pata«phys*i<cal \-akal\
ad] — pata-phy-si-cian \-f3^ash3n\ n
patch*/? : a temporary correction in a faulty computer
program
patch*vt 1 : to make a patch in (a computer program)
2 : to connect (as circuits) by a patch cord
patch-board \'pach,bd(3)rd, -,bo6)rd. -.bo^d, -,bo<3)d\
n : a plugboard in which circuits are interconnected by
patch cords
p a t c h panel n : PATCHBOARD
path*n : a sequence of arcs in a network that can be
traced continuously without retracing anv arc
patho-mor-phol-o-gy XJpatho^taorlfabjeX n [pathodisease (denv of Gk pathos, lit, suffenng) + morphology] : morphology of abnormal conditions — pathomor-pho-log-i-cal \-,morf3|lapk3l\ or patho-morpho-log-ic \-jik\ adj
pa-tri-fo-cal Mpa^trajfokal. |pa-\ adj \patn- father (fr L
pater) + focal ] l gravitating toward or centered on the
father : patnecntne <a patnfocal family structure)
patterning*/! : physiotherapy that is designed to improve malfunctioning nervous control by means of feedback from muscular activity imposed by an outside
source or induced by other muscles
pat-zer \*patsa(r), 'pat-\ n [G patter blunderer, fr patzen
to blunder] : an inept chess player
pau-piette \po'pyet. Qpope'etX n [F] : a thin slice of
meat or fish wrapped around a forcemeat filling
pay*v6 — pay one's dues also pay dues 1 : to experience life's hardships : earn a right or position through
expenence. suffering, or hard work (the importance of
hard work, long hours — the dues they've paid to get
where they are today —Laurence Bergreen^ 2 : to suffer the consequences of or penalty for an act (beware of
the potential juror who has had unpleasant encounters
with the law
having paid his dues he may be determined that you won't avoid yours —Robert Wieder)
pay-ca-ble \(')pa3cabal\ n • pay-TV sending programs
through a cable television system to customers provided

with a special signal decoder — compare SUBSCRIPTION
TV

pay«load*\'pa,ldd\ n : the load that is earned bv a spacecraft and that consists of things (as passengers or instruments) which relate directly to the purpose of the flight as
opposed to things (as fuel) which are necessary for operation, also : the weight of such a load
p a y o u t ratio \'pa,aut-\ n : a ratio relating dividend
payout of a company to its earnings or cash flow
pay television n : PAY-TV
pay-TV \'pa(,)tejve\ n : a service providing special noncommercial television programming (as recent movies or
entertainment specials) by means of a scrambled signal
over the air or through a cable system to subsenbers who
are provided with a signal decoding device — compare
PAY CABLE, SUBSCRIPTION TV

pazazz var of PIZZAZZ
PC*abbr professional corporation
PCB NjpeQse'beX n [polychlonnated biphenyl] : POLYCHLORINATED B I P H E W L

P C P \,peOse'pc\ n 1 [prob fr phencychdine + pi\\]
: PHENCYCLIDINE
2 I a crystalline compound
C0CI5OH : pentachlorophenol
PCV valve n [positive crankcase ventilation] : an automotive-emission control valve that recirculates gases
(as from blow-by) through the combustion chambers to
permit more complete combustion
PE*abbr physical education
peaceful co»ex*is*tence \-lk6sg'zist3n(t)s\ n : a living
together in peace rather than in constant hostility (the
peaceful coexistence of states with different social systems
— A P Mendel)
p e a c e n i k \'peOsnik\ n [peace + -nik one connected
with] : an opponent of war (nor are all the peaceniks in
Israel young —Georgiana G Stevens), specif I one who
participates in antiwar demonstrations (pictures of protesting social workers, schoolteachers, peaceniks or whoever marching around carrying signs — Wall Street Jour >
peace sign n : a sign made by holding the palm outward
and forming a V with the index and middle fingers that is
used to indicate the desire for peace or as a greeting or
farewell
p e a c e symbol n : the symbol • used to signify peace
p e a c h e s - a n d - c r e a m adj : of. relating to. or having a
smooth wholesome complexion
pearl* vu of a surfboard I to make a nose dive into the
trough of a wave
peat-land \'pet,land\ n : land nch in peat
P e c k ' s bad boy \!peks-\ n [fr the book Peck's Bad Boy
and his Pa (1883) by George Wilbur Peck t1916 Am
journalist, humonst, and politician] : one whose bad
behavior is a source of embarrassment or annoyance (industry, the Peck's bad boy of environmentahsm —
Newsweek)
pedal steel or pedal steel guitar n : a box-shaped
musical instrument with legs that has usu 10 stnngs
which are plucked with metal finger picks and of which
the pitch may be adjusted either by sliding a steel bar
along them or by using foot pedals to change their tension
pe-dea.tri'an.ize*\p3 l de$trev"2\ « -teed: * i " 9 '• to
convert into a walkway or mall — pe*des*trHan*ization Xp^destreana'zash^n, -,mV\ «
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G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY
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pastern • patent
pas*tern \*pas-t»rn\ n [MF pasturon, fr pasture pasture, tether
attached to a horse's foot] 1 a part of the foot or an equine extending from the fetlock to the coffin bone — see HORSE illustration
2 : a part of the leg of an animal other than an equine that corresponds to the pastern
pas*teur>iza*tion \,pas-ch?-r»->za-sh3n, ,pas-t>\ n 1 : partial
sterilization of a substance and esp a liquid (as milk) at a temperature and for a period of exposure that destroys objectionable organisms without major chemical alteration of the substance 2
: partial sterilization of perishable food products (as fruit or fish)
with radiation (as gamma rays)
pas*teur4ze Vpas-cha-fTtz, 'pas-t»-\ vf -tzed; -iz*mg [Louis Pasteur]
: to subject to pasteurization — pas*teur>tz*er n
Pasteur treatment n : a method of aborting rabies by stimulating
production of antibodies through successive inoculations with
attenuated virus of gradually increasing strength
pas-tiocio \pas-He-ch(e-,)d, pas-\ n, p/-ci \-Qche\ or -cioa [It, lit,
pasty, fr ML pashcius, fr LLpasta]: PASTICHE
pes-tiche \pas-1esh, pas-\ n [¥, fr It pasnccio] 1 : a literary, artistic, or musical work that imitates the style of previous work 2 a
: a musical, literary, or artistic composition made up of selections
from different works : POTPOURRI b : HODGEPODGE
pasties \'pa-stez\ n pi [2paste]: small round coverings for a woman's nipples worn esp by a stnpteaser
pas-tille \pas-*te(9)l\ also pas-til \*pas-t1\ n [F pastille fr L pastillus small loaf, lozenge, akin to L pants bread — more at FOOD] 1
: a small mass of aromatic paste for fumigating or scenting the air
of a room 2 : an aromatic or medicated lozenge: TROCHE
pas-time Vpas-,tim\ n : something that amuses and serves to make
tune pass agreeably : DIVERSION
past*£ness \'pa-ste-nas\ n : the quality or state of being pasty
past master n 1 : on who has held the office of worshipful master in a lodge of Freemasons or of master in a guild, club, or society
2 [alter of passed master] • one who is expert : ADEPT — past
mistress n
pastiness \'pas(t)-nas\ n 1 : the quality or state of being past 2
: the subjective quality of something bang remembered rather
than immediately experienced
1
pas-tor Vpas-Ur, for 2 pas-'to<3)r\ n [ME pastour, fr OF, fr L
pastor, herdsman, fr pastus, pp of pascere to feed — more at FOOD]
1 : a spiritual overseer, esp : a clergyman serving a local church or
parish 2 chiefly Southwest [Sp, fr L]: HERDSMAN — pas-tor-ship
\-,ship\
n
2
pas*tor \*pas-t»r\ -tored; -tor-ing \-t(*-)nrj\ vf: to serve as pastor
of
(as
a
church)
1
pas*to*rat \*pas-t(>-)r3l\ adj [ME, fr L pastoralis, fr pastor herdsman] 1 a (1) : of, relating to, or composed of shepherds or
herdsmen (2) : devoted to or based on livestock raising b : of or
relating to the countryside : not urban c : portraying or expressive of the life of shepherds or country people esp in an idealized
and conventionalized manner <~ poetry) d * pleasingly peaceful
and innocent : IDYLLIC 2 a : of or relating to spiritual care or
guidance esp of a congregation b : of or relating to the pastor of
a church syn see RURAL — pas-to-ral-ly \-t(>)r>le\ adv — pasto»rakiess
n
2
pastoral \'pas-t(»-)r3l, 2d is often .pas-to-'ral, -Yal\ n 1 : a letter
of a pastor to his charge as a : a letter addressed by a bishop to
his diocese b : a letter of the bouse of bishops of the Protestant
Episcopal Church to be read in each pansh 2 a : a literary work
(as a poem or play) dealing with shepherds or rural life in a usu.
artificial manner and typically drawing a contrast between the
innocence and serenity of the simple life and the misery and corruption of city and esp court life D : pastoral poetry or drama c
: a rural picture or scene d: PASTORALE lb 3 : CROSIER
pas~to»rale ^pas-t^'ral, -*ral also -*ral-e\ n [It, fr pastorale of herdsmen, fr L pastoralis, fr pastor] 1 a : an opera of the 16th or 17th
centuries having a pastoral plot b : an instrumental or vocal
composition having a pastoral theme 2 : PASTORAL 2a
Pastoral Epistle n : one of three New Testament letters including
two addressed to Timothy and one to Titus that give advice on
matters of church government and discipline
pas*to»ral*ism Vpas-t(»-)r»-,liz-3m\ n 1 : the quality or style
characteristic of pastoral wnttng 2 a : livestock raising b : social organization based on livestock raising as the primary economic activity — pas*to»raMst \-lsst\ n
pas-tor-ate \ pas-t(»-)n>t\ n 1 : the office, state, jurisdiction, or
tenure of office of a pastor 2 : a body of pastors
pas-to-rUim \pas-*tdr-e-3m, -*tor-\ n [irreg fr pastor + -onum]
chiefly South : a Protestant parsonage
past participle n : a participle that typically expresses completed
action, that is traditionally one of the principal parts of the verb,
and that is traditionally used in English in the formation of perfect
tenses in the active voice and of all tenses in the passive voice
past perfect adj : of, relating to, or constituting a verb tense that
is traditionally formed in English with had and denotes an action
or state as completed at or before a past time spoken of — past
perfect n
pas-tra-mi \p*-*stram-c\ also pas*tromi n [Yiddish, fr Rum pastrama]: a highly seasoned smoked beef prepared esp from shoulder cuts
pastry Vpa-stre\ n, pi pastries [l paste] 1 a: PASTE la b : sweet
baked goods made of dough or having a crust made of enriched
dough 2 : a piece of pastry
past tense n : a verb tense expressing action or state in or as if in
the past a : a verb tense expressive of elapsed time (as wrote in
"on arriving I wrote a letter") b : a verb tense expressing action
or state in progress or continuance or habitually done or customarily occurring at a past time (as was writing in "I was writing while
he dictated" or loved in "their sons loved fishing")
pas*tur*age Vpas-cha-njV n: PASTURE
ipas-ture Vpas-ch»r\ n [ME, fr MF, fr LL pastura, fr L pastus,
pp of pascere to feed — more at FOOD] 1 : plants (as grass) grown
lor the feeding esp of grazing animals 2 : land or a plot of land
used for grazing 3 : the feeding of livestock : GRAZING

832
2

pasture vfc pastured; pas-tur-ing vi • GRAZE, BROWSE ~ vf ^
: to feed (as cattle) on pasture 2 : to use as pasture — pas*tur>«r
n
pas*ture»land \'pas-ch»r-Jand\ n : PASTURE 2
ipas*ty \'pas-te\ n,2 pi pasties [ME pastee, fr MF paste, fr paste
dough, paste] 1 : PIE 1, 2, esp: a meat pie 2 : TURNOVER 5
2
pasty vpa-ste\ adj past-»-«r, -est : resembling paste, esp : pallid
and unhealthy in appearance
PA system \pe-*a-\ n : PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM

'pat Vpat\ n [ME batte] 1 : a light blow esp with the hand or a
flat instrument 2 : a light tapping often rhythmical sound 3
: something (as butter) shaped into a small flat usu square individual portion
2
pat vb pat-ted; pat-ting vt 1 : to strike lightly with a flat instrument 2 : toflatten,smooth, or put into place or shape with light
blows 3 : to tap or stroke gently with the hand to soothe, caress,
or show approval "* vi 1 : to strike or beat gently 2 : to walk or
run with a light beating sound
3
pat adv: in a pat manner : APTLY PROMPTLY
4
pat adj 1 a : exactly suited to the purpose or occasion : APT b
: suspiciously appropriate : CONTRIVED 2 : learned, mastered, or
5

memorized exactly

3 : FIRM UNYIELDING syn see SEASONABLE

pat abbr patent
pa-ta-ca \p3-*tak-:>\ n [Pg] — see MONEY table
pa-ta-gi-um \pd-'ta-je-am\ n, pi -gia \-je-»\ [NL, fr L, gold edging
on a tunic]: a wing membrane as a : the fold of skin connecting
the forelimbs and hind limbs of a flying squirrel or dragon lizard
b : the fold of skin in front of the main segments of a bird's wing
1
patch \'pach\ n [ME pacche] 1 : a piece of material used to mend
or cover a hole or a weak spot 2 : a tiny piece of black silk or
court plaster worn on the face or neck esp by women to hide a
blemish or to heighten beauty 3 a : a piece of adhesive plaster
or other cover applied to a wound b : a shield worn over the
socket of an injured or missing eye 4 a : a small piece SCRAP b
: a small area distinct from that about it (cabbage ~> 5 : a piece
of cloth sewed on a garment as an ornament or insignia, esp
: SHOULDER PATCH 6 : a temporary connection in a communication system (as a telephone hookup) 7 : a temporary correction
in
a faulty computer program
2
patch vt 1 : to mend, cover, or fill up a hole or weak spot in 2
: to provide with a patch 3 a : to make of patches or fragments
b : to mend or put together esp in hasty or shabby fashion — usu
used with up c : to make a patch in (a computer program) 4
: to connect (as circuits) by a patch cord syn see MEND
3
patch n [perh by folk etymology fr It dial paccto]: FOOL DOLT
patch-board \*pach-,bo<3)Td, -,bo(a)rd\ n : a plugboard in which
circuits are interconnected by patch cords
patch cord n : a wire with a plug at each end that is used to effect a
communication patch
pa-tchou-li or pa-tchou-ly \'pach-»-le, pa-'chu-leX n [Tamil pacculi]
1 : an East Indian shrubby mint (Pogostemon cablin) that yields a
fragrant essential oil 2 : a heavy perfume made from patchouli
patch pocket n : aflatpocket applied to the outside of a garment
patch test n : a test for determining allergic sensitivity that is
made by applying to the unbroken skin small pads soaked with the
allergen to be tested
patclvwork Vpach-,wwrk\ n 1 : something composed of miscellaneous or incongruous parts : HODGEPODGE 2 : pieces of cloth of
various colors and shapes sewed together to form a covering
patchy \'pach-e\ adj patch-i-er, -est: marked by, consisting of, or
diversified with patches — patch-My \'pach->le\ adv — patcrnness Vpach-e-nssV n
pate Ypat\ n {ME} 1 : HEAD 2 : the crown of the head 3
: BRAIN — used chiefly disparagingly — pat-ed \'pat-3d\ adj
pate \'pat\ n [F, lit .paste, tr OF paste]: PASTE 2b
pa-te \pa-'ta, pa-\ n [F, fr OF paste, fr paste] 1 • a meat or fish pie
or patty 2 : a spread of finely mashed seasoned and spiced meat
^chicken liver ~>
pa-te de foie gras \Qpa-,tad-3-,fwa-,gr*' Dpa-.tad-\ n, pi pates
de foie gras \-,ta(z)d-»-\ [FJ : a rich pate of fat goose liver and
truffles sometimes with added fat pork
pa-tel-la \p»-*td-3\ n, pi pa-tel-lae Vtel-Qe, -,i\ or patellae [L, fr
dim of patina shallow dish]: a thick flat triangular movable bone
that forms the anterior point of the knee and protects the front of
the joint — called also kneecap — pa-tel-lar v'tel-arV adj
pa*tel*linform \p»-,tel-»-lform\ adj [NL Patella genus including the
limpet, fr L, small shallow dish] 1 : resembling a limpet or limpet shell 2 : disk-shaped with a narrow nm
paten \'pat-'n\ n [ME, fr OF patene, fr ML & L, ML patina, fr L,
shallow dish, fr Gk patane, akin to L patere] 1 : a plate usu
made of precious metal and used to carry the bread at the Eucharist 2 a : PLATE b : something (as a metal disk) resembling a
plate
pa-tervcy V'pat-'n-se, 'pat-\ n : the quality or state of being patent
'pa-tent \4-7 are W - n t , *pat-, 1-3 are "pat-, Bnt *pat- or*pat-\ adj
[ME, fr MF, fr Lpatent-, patens, fr prp of patere to be open —
more at FATHOM] 1 a : open to public inspection — used chiefly
in the phrase letters patent b (1) : secured by letters patent or by
a patent to the exclusive control and possession of a particular
individual or party (2) : protected by a patent : made under a
patent <~ locks) c : protected by a trademark or a trade name so
as to establish proprietary rights analogous to those conveyed by
letters patent or a patent : PROPRIETARY <~ drugs) 2 : of, relating to, or concerned with the granting of patents esp for inventions <a '— lawyer) 3 : making exclusive or proprietary claims or
pretensions 4 : affording free passage : UNOBSTRUCTED <a /*"
opening) 5 : PATULOUS, SPREADING <a ~ calyx) 6 archaic : AC
CESSIBLE. EXPOSED 7 : readily visible or intelligible : not hidden or
obscure syn see EVIDENT ant latent — pa-tent-lvac/v
2
pat-ent \*pat-*nt, Bnt also *pat-\ n 1 : an official document conferring a right or privilege : LETTERS PATENT 2 a : a writing securing to an inventor for a term of years the exclusive right to
make, use, or sell his invention b : the monopoly or right so
granted c : a patented invention 3 : PRIVILEGE, LICENSE 4 : an
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that represents the events associated with the Passion of Jesus
P a s s i o n S u n d a y n The second Sunday before Easter
Pa$'SJOn*tide (pash'an-tld') n The two weeks bet*een Passion Sunday and Easter
P a s s i o n W e o k n The week between Passion Sunda\ and
Palm Sunday
p a s * s i * v a t 6 (pas'a-vat') v vat mdt vat my, sotei. — tr
1. To treat or coat (a metal) in order to reduce *ne e^er~ cal reactmtv of its surface 2. To coat (a semiconductor f->r example)
with an oxide laver to protect against contamiration ar.d ^crease
electncal stability — pas'si-va'tion n — pas'si* va-tor n
p a s * s i v e (pasMv) ad) 1. Receiving or subjected to an action
without responding or initiating an action in return 2. Accepting or submitting without objection or resistance compliant 3.
Not participating, acting, or operating, inert See Syr.orvms at
inactive. 4. Of, relating to or being certain bonds or shares that
do not bear financial interest 5. Of relating to, or be.ng a solar
heating or cooling system that uses no external mechanxal power
6. Abbr pass. Grammar Of, relating to, or being a verb form or
voice used to indicate that the grammatical subject is the ob;ect of
the action or the effect of the verb For example, in the sentence
They were impressed by his manner, were impressed is J I the passive voice 7. Chemistry Unreactive except under special or extreme conditions, inert 8. Electronics Exhibiting no ga.n or
contnbuting no energy a passive circuit element 9. Psychology
Relating to or characteristic of an inactive or submissive role in a
relationship, especially a sexual relationship —passive i 1.
Abbr pass. Grammar a. The passive voice b. A verb or construction in the passive voice 2. One that is submiss.ve or inactive Often used in the plural "And the rest of us, ue passives
of the world, proceeded
as if nothing untoward had happened"
(Martin Gottfried) (Middle English, from Old French passu' from
Latin passivus, capable of suffering, from passus, past pan.ciple
of pati to suffer See pe(i)- in Appendix ] — pas > sive • \y adv
— pas'si ve*ness n

p a s s i v e i m m u n i t y n Immunity acquired by the transfer of
antibodies from another individual, as through injection cr placental transfer to a fetus —passive immunization n
p a s s i v e r e s i s t a n c e n Resistance by nonviolent methods,
such as fasting or demonstrating in protests, to a government, an
occupying power, or specific laws —passive resister n
p a s s i v e r e s t r a i n t n An automatic safety device, such as an
air bag, in a motor vehicle that protects a person dunng a crash
p a s s i v e S m o k i n g n The involuntary inhalation of tobacco
smoke by a person, especially a nonsmoker, who occupies an area
with smokers or a smoker
p a s s i v e t r a n s f e r n The transfer of skin-sensitizing antibodies from the blood of an allergic individual to that of a nona^lergic
individual in order to test the sensitized area for an alienee reaction to specific allergens
p a s s i v e t r a n s p o r t n The movement of a chemical s ub-tance
across a cell membrane without expenditure of energy ov the cell,
as in diffusion
pas*SIV*ism (pas'a-vlz'am) n Passive character ar.tude,
qualirv, or behavior — pas'siv*ist n
pas*SIV*i*ty (pa-slv'1-te) n The condition or qualm c: oeing
passive, inactivity, quiescence, or submissiveness
pass*key
key.
#

(pas'ke') n

1 . See master k e y .

2. See skeleton

#

P a S S 0 v e r (pas'd'var) n Judaism A holiday beg-Jir^ng on
the 14th of Nisan and traditionally continuing for e:gn: days,
commemorating the exodus of the Jews from Egypt [Trani.ation
of Hebrew pesah, Pesach See PESACH ]
p a s s * p o r t (pSs'port', -port') n 1. An official government
document that certifies one's identity and citizenship an z permits
a citizen to travel abroad 2. An official permit issued bv a foreign country allowing one to transport goods or to trav e. *nrough
that country 3. An official document issued bv an alLec foreign
government to a ship especially a neutral merchant sn.u s. time
of war, authorizing it to enter and travel through cena n waters
freely 4. Something that gives one the nght or privilege e: passage, entry, or acceptance Hard work was her passport ro success
[French passeport, from Old French passer, to pass see ?A3S +
port, port, see PORT1 ]
paSS-thrOUgh (pas'thrdd') n 1. An opening between two
rooms, especially a shelved space between a kitchen ana owning
room that is used for passing food 2. A route thro-gn which
something is permitted to pass 3. A security that passes tnrough
payments made by debtors, thus providing investors with regular
returns Also called pass-through security 4. See pass-along.
— pass-through ad]

p a s s * w o r d (pas'w-urd') n 1. A secret word or phrase tnat one
uses to gam admittance or access to information 2. Computer
Science A sequence of characters required to gam access to a
computer system.
P a S ' S y (pk-sef, pa-), Frederic. 1822-1912 French eccnormst
andpacifist who founded the International League for Permanent
Peace (1867) In 1901 he shared the first Nobel Peace Prize
P a s s y , Paul Idouard. 1859-1940. French philologist who
founded the International Phonetic Association (1894)
p a s t (past) adj. 1. No longer current; gone fc^etfervffis youth
is past 2, Having existed or occurred m an earlier time bygone*
past events, in years past 3, a. Earlier than the present time,

ago 40 years past b. Just gone bv or elapsed in the pent /»,
days 4. Having served formerly m a given capacity, especially^
official one a past president, a past inmate of a cell 3. Afa
Grammar Of, relating to. or being a verb tense or form used to
express an action or a condition pnor to the time it is expressed
— past n 1. The time before the present 2. a. Previous back
ground, career experiences and activities an elderly person umh
a distinguished past b. A former period of someone s hfe fcem
secret or thought to be shameful a 'amili/ uith a checkered past
3. Abbr p. Grammar a. The pabt tense b. A verb form in the
past tense —past adv So as to pass bv or go bevond He waveaas he walked past —past prep 1. Bevond in time, later than or
after past midnight, a quarter past two 2. Bevond in position
farther than The house is about a mile ^ast the first stopligfc
They walked past the memorial :n silence 3. a. Beyond the power scope, extent, or influence of The problem is past the point of
resolution b. Beyond in development or appropriateness The
child is past drinking from a bottle You re past sucking yOUr
thumb, so don t do it 4. Bevond the number or amount of The
child couldn't count past 20 See Usage Note at pass. [Middle
English, from past participle of passen, to pass See PASS ]
p a s * t a (pas'ta) n 1. Paste or dough made of w heat flour, eggs
and water, often formed into shapes and dned and used in a variety of recipes after being boiled 2. A prepared dish containing
pasta as its main ingredient [Italian from Late Latin paste, pastry cake See PASTL 1 ]

p a s t e 1 (past) n 1. A smooth viscous mixture as of flour and
water or of starch and water, that :s used as an adhesive for joining light materials, such as paper and cloth 2. A soft, smooth,
thick mixture, as a. A smooth dough of water flour and butter
or other shortening, used in making pastry b. A food that has
been pounded until it is reduced to a smooth creamy mass anchovy paste c. A sweet, doughv candy or confection rolled apricot paste 3. The moist clay or clay mixture used in making porcelain or pottery Also called pate 4. a. A hard, brilliant, leadcontaining glass used m making artificial gems b. A gem made
of this glass In this sense also called strass —paste tr v past*
ed, pasting, pastes. 1. To cause to adhere by or as if by applying paste 2. To cover with something by or as if by pasting
He pasted the wall with burlap The nail is pasted with splotches
[Middle English, from Old French from Late Latin pasta, from
Greek, barley-porridge from neuter pi of pastos, sprinkled, salted, from passein, to sprinkle See kwet- in Appendix ]
p a s t e 2 (past) tr v past*ed, p a s t i n g , pastes. Slang To
punch or stnke —paste n A hard blow [Probably alteration of
BASTE 3 ]

p a s t e * b o a r d (past'bord', -bord') n 1. A thin, firm board
made of sheets of paper pasted together or pressed paper pulp 2,
A card, especially a. A ticket b. Games A playing card, c A
visiting card —pasteboard ad) 1. Made of pasteboard 2. Of
inferior quality, flimsy or unsubstantial
p a s t e * d o w n (past'doun') n The portion of the endpaper that
is pasted to the cover of a book
p a s * t e l (pa-stel') n l . a . A drawing medium of dned paste
made of ground pigments and a w ater-based binder that is manufactured in crayon form b. A cravon of this material 2. a. A
picture or sketch drawn with this type of crav on b. The art or
process of drawing with pastels 3. A soft delicate hue, a pale
color a room done all in pastels 4. A sketchv or brief prose
work —pastel adj 1. Of relating to or maae of pastel 2. Pale
and soft in color [French, from Italian pastello, material made
into a paste, from Late Latin pastellus, woad dye, diminutive of
pasta, paste See PASTE * ] — pas*tel'ist, pas*tel'list n
p a s t * e r (pa'star) n 1. One that applies or covers with paste
2. A paper sticker
p a s • t e r n (pas'tam) n 1. The part of a horse's foot between the
fetlock and hoof 2. An analogous part of the leg of a dog or other
quadruped [Alteration of Middle English pastron, hobble, pastern, from Old French pasturoi aim.nutive of pasture, pasture,
tether, alteration of •pasroire, from Latin pdstona, feminine sing
of pastonus, of herdsmen from pastor, shepherd See PASTOR ]
P a s * t e r * n a k (pas'tar-nak'. pa-styir-nak'i Boris Leonidovich. 1890-1960 Russian writer nnose Doctor Zhivago (1957). a
novel of disillusionment with the Russian Revolution, was banned
by Soviet authonties He was forced to refuse the 1958 Nobel
Prize for literature
p a s t e - U p (past'up') n 1. A composition of light, flat objects
pasted onto a sheet of paper board, or other backing, as a. A
layout of an image to be printed, such as a book cover b. A
collage 2. The art or process of making such a composition
P a S ' t e u r (pas-tur' pa-staer') Louis. 1822-1895 French
chemist who founded modern microbiology mvented the process
of pasteurization, and developed vaccines for anthrax, rabies, and
chicken cholera — Pas»teur'i*an adj
P a s t e u r e f f e c t n The inhibiting effect of oxygen on the process of fermentation. [After Louis P \STEUR ]
p a S * t e u r * i * z a * t i o n (pas'char-I-za'shan pas'tar-) n 1. The
act or process of heating a beverage or other food, such as milk or
beer, to a specific temperature for a specific penod of time in
order to kill microorganisms that could cause disease, spoilage, or
undesired fermentation 2. The act or process o£ destroying most
microorganisms m certain foods, such as fish or clam meat, by
irradiating them with gamma rays or other radiation to prevent
spoilage [After Louis PASTEUB ]
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degree. Now rare, EI7. 4 Beyond the reach, p a s t e /peist/ v. M16. [f. the n.] 1 V.L Cause to
range, or limits of. Also (arch.), without. L M E . b
adhere (as) by means of paste; stick or fasten
Beyond the ability or power of. Chiefly in not tc
with paste. Also foil, by down, on, over, together,
etc. M I 6 . b Computing. Insert or reproduce at a
put it past a person, think (a person) quite
new location (already existing text). Freq. assoc.
capable of doing a specified action or behaving
w. cut. L20. 2 v.t. Cover (over) with material
in a specified way. colloq. E17.
pasted
on. E17. 3 v.t. Beat, thrash; stnke hard;
1 G. GREENB The clock said five past ten. R.
Cricket hit (a ball) hard, slang. M19.
RENDELL YOU should have been . at home by eleven
But you didn't get in ull quarter past. D ABSE It was
1 V WOOLF Her husband read the placards pasted
past two o'clock. J. WAIN A fine handsome woman,
on the bnck. 3 K.O. Canizales cleaned up. pasting
only a little past her fixst youth. B. PYM The bowl of
him with vicious shots.
Comb, paste-down ong., a piece of paper used as a
hyacinths, now a little past their best, b O. SACKS
lining inside the cover of a book; now, the part of the
Ninety-three —and he doesn't look a day past seventy.
endpaper which is pasted to the inside of the cover;
2a E. BOWEN She looked . past him into the study. P.
paste-In a correcuon or lllustrauon printed separately
LARKIN For past these doors are rooms b D. ABSE
from the main text of a book and pasted to the margin
The sandbanks would swerve and curve past Jack
of the relevant page by its inner edge, paste-over a
Peterson's house. I. MCEWAN Caroline gathered up
piece of paper pasted over text to cancel it, the use of a
the tray and edged past him. G. SWIFT After leaving
paste-over or paste-overs; paste-up (a) a plan of a
the churchyard, I take the minor road past Hyfield. 4
page
with secuons of text etc. either pasted on or
C. H A M I'm past canng. G. W. TARGET This is
represented by outlines; a document prepared for
getting past a joke.
copying in this way; (b) gen. any piece of paper or card
B adv. 1 So as to pass or go by. E19. 2 On one
with a newspaper etc. clipping pasted on it.
side, aside. Sc. & N. Ir. MI 9.
paster n. (a) a person who pastes something; (b) a
1 W. C. SMITH The tread of time as it hastens past.
piece of adhesive paper; spec, an adhesive label. Mi8.
L. BRUCE They just nip at your heels when you ride
past on your bike. 2 R. L STEVENSON I'm prood to p a s t e b o a r d /'peis(t)bo:d/ n. & a. EI6. [f. PASTE
n. or v. + BOARD » . ] A « , I I Stiff material made
think ye're layin' past siller.
Phrases & comb.: march past, see MARCH n.3 not to put by pasting sheets of paper together (and, now,
it past a person: see sense A-4b above, past it colloq. compressing them). Also (now rare), a piece of
incompetent, incapable, or unusable by reason of age.
this, spec, a board or cover of a book. Ei6. b fig.
past oneself (obs. exc. dial.) beside oneself (with rage
This as the type of something flimsy,
etc.). past-pointing Med an inability to point straight
unsubstantial, or counterfeit (cf. sense B.2
at an object or locate it accurately with the eyes closed,
below), EI9. 2 slang, a A visiting-card, MI9. b A
indicating malfunction in the cerebellum or in the
playing-card. M19. c A train ticket. M19. 113
labyrinth of the ear. past REDEMPTION, past redress: see (Usu. w. hyphen.) A board on which paste or
REDRESS n. 2 .
dough is rolled out. M19. B attrib. or as adj. 1
p a s t a /'pasta/ n. L19. [It., f. late L; see PASTE n.]
Made of pasteboard. Li6. 2 fig. Unsubstantial;
1 A type of dough made from durum wheat
unreal, counterfeit. Mi7.
flour and water and extruded or stamped into
particular shapes (and often dried if not for p a s t e l /'past (a)l/ n. Sea. Li6. [(Fr. f.) It. pasteUo
dim. of pasta paste f. late L: see PASTE n. & a.,
immediate use). Also, an Italian dish consisting
-EL 2 . In sense 1 of the n. partly f. Prov. pastel.] A
largely of this and usu. a sauce. L19. 2
n. 1 The plant woad, Isatis tinctorial the blue dye
iWarijuana. slang. L20.
obtained from it. Li6. 2 (A crayon made of) a
p a s t a n c e /'past(3)ns/ n. arch. L15. [Anglicized f.
dry paste made from ground pigments and gumwater. Li6. 3 A drawing made with a pastel or
Fr. PASSE-TEMPS. ] Recreation.
pastels. Also, the art of drawing with pastels.
p a s t e /peist/ n. & a. ME. [OFr. (mod. pate) f.
M I 9 . 4 A pale and subdued shade of a colour.
late L pasta small square piece of a medicinal
L19.
preparation t Gk paste, also in pi. pasta, pastai
2 in pastel drawn with a pastel or pastels. 3 M.
barley porridge, uses as n. of pastes sprinkled, f.
MOORCOCK On the eggshell walls hang more pastels of
passein sprinkle.] A n. 1 Flour moistened and
the seaside.
kneaded; dough. Now only spec, = PASTRY I.
B adj. Of a pale or subdued shade or colour.
Now chiefly arch. & US. ME. b Any of various
L19.
soft sweet mixtures made from powdered or
P.
SCOTT Pastel colours such as salmon pink.
ground ingredients and liquid. L M E . c A
spreadable mixture of seasoned finely ground p a s t e l l i s t /'pastahst/ n. Also pastelist L19. [f.
prec. + -1ST.] An artist who works with pastels.
meat, fish, etc. E19. 2 gen. Any moist but fairly
stiff mixture, made esp. from a powder and p a s t e r n /'past(a)n/ n. Orig. IP**1**011- ME[OFr. pasturon (mod. pdturon), f. pasture (dial.
liquid; spec, (arch.) a poultice. L M E . 3 A mixture
pdture) hobble, ult. f. med.L pastona, -crtum use
of flour, water, etc., used as an adhesive for
as n. of fem. and neut. of L pastonus pertaining
sticking esp. wallpaper and other light materials.
to a shepherd, f. as PASTOR.] f 1 A shackle fixed
L M E . f b = PASTEBOARD n. 1. Also, a head-dress
on the foot of a horse (esp. one not broken in)
made of this. Only in 16. 4 Heavy, very clear
or
other pastured animal. ME-E17. 2 The part
flint glass used for making imitation gems; an
of a horse's foot between the fetlock and the
imitation gem or (collect.) imitation gems made
hoof. L M E . b The corresponding part in other
of this, M I 7 . 5 fig. The material of which a
quadrupeds; transf. the human ankle, MI6. c In
person is said to be made. arch, M I 7 . 6 A
full
pastern-bone. Either of the two phalangeal
mixture of clay, water, etc., used for making
bones
in the foot of a horse (upper or great, and
pottery; esp. one based on kaolin for making
lower or small pastern) between the cannon-bone
porcelain, M I 8 .
and the coffin-bone. E17.
lc anchovy-paste, meat-paste, shrimp-paste, etc. Italian
Comb.: pastern-joint the joint or articulation
paste: see ITALIAN a. 2 L. CHAMBERLAIN Cream
between the cannon-bone and the great pastern-bone.
together the egg yolk and the mustard to make a
smooth paste. Vienna paste: see VIENNA I. 3 \X~hich? pasterned a. having pasterns of a specifier kind £17.
Hang new wallpaper using a paste which incorporates P a s t e u r /pa'six, foreign pastceir/ n. M20. [Louis
a fungicide, scissors and paste: see SCISSORS 1. 4 LYTTON Posuur (1822-95), Fr. scientist.] Med., Biochem.,
The diamonds went to the jeweller's, and Lady
etc. Used attrib. and (formerly) in possess, to
Frances wore paste. T. H. WHITE The combs and
designate apparatus and methods devised by
brushes sparkled with ornaments in cut paste. 6 hard
Pasteur and effects discovered by him.
paste: see HARD a. soft paste: see SOFT a.
Pasteur effect the inhibioon of fermentation by
Comb.: paste-bodied a. (of Chinese porcelain)
made of a fine white clay; paste grain Bookbinding oxygen, in favour of respiration. Pasteur flask a glass
flask
with an elongated neck bent downwards to
split sheepskin coated with paste or glue to harden it
reduce the entry of micro-organisms from the air.
and improve the grain; paste-wash n. &. v.
(Bookbinding) (a) n. a coating of paste diluted with Pasteur pipette a glass pipette which at one end has
a rubber bulb and at the other terminates as a capillary
water, used to improve the grain of the leather, (b) V.L
tube; orig. spec, a sterilized pipette of this kind.
apply paste-wash to (leather) prior to decoration;
Pasteur treatment = PASTEURISM.
paste-water = paste-wash n. above.
B attrib. or as adj. Made of paste; adorned with p a s t e u r e l l a /parsta'reb, -stja-, pa- n. PI. -Uae
/-li:/, -lias. E20. [mod.L, f. prec. + -ELLA after
a gem or gems of paste. Li8.
salmonella.] Bacterid. A small rodlike GramW. IRVING High-heeled shoes. with paste" or
diamond buckles.
negative bacterium of the genus Pasteurella,

which includes those causing plague and other
acute infectious diseases in people and warmblooded animals.
p a s t e u r c l l o s i s /.paistare'busis, pa-- n, PI
-Uoses /-'busiiz/. E20. [f. prec. + -osis ] AW.
& Vet. Med. An infection produced h\ a
bacterium of the genus Pasteurella.
p a s t e u r i s e v. var. of PASTEURIZE.
P a s t e u r i s m '"past3nz(a)m, -stja-, 'pa:- n. LW
[f.

PASTEUR

+

-ISM.]

Med

A

therapeunc

method, esp. for rabies, involving successive
inoculations with attenuated virus gradually
increasing in virulence. Also called Pasteur
treatment.
p a s t e u r i z e /'pu.'stjar.uz, -stja-, 'pas-' V.L Also
-ise. L19. [f. PASTEUR + -IZE.] Subject (milk,
wine, etc.) to a process of partial stenlizanon,
(usujinvolving heat treatment or irradiation, so
as to kill most of the micro-organisms present,
making it safe for consumption and improving
its keeping quality. Freq. as pasteurized ppl a.
pasteurization n. L19 paiteurixer ru an apparatus
for pasteurizing milk L19.
p a s t i c c i o /pa'stitjau/ n. PI. -os. MI8. [It. = pie,
pasty, f. Proto-Romance, f. late L pasta PASTE
n. ] = PASTICHE n.

p a s t i c h e /pa'stiij/ n. & v. L19. [Fr. f. as prec.]
A n. A medley of various things; spec, (a) a
picture or a musical composition made up of
pieces derived from or imitating various sources;
(b) a literary or other work of art composed in
the style of a well-known author, artist, etc. L19.
R. GnTTNGS Nearly every poem . . was a pasache of a
different poet. Ashmolean A 17th century pastiche
made up from . . two different Roman statues.
B v.u & i. Copy or imitate the style of (an
artist, author, etc.). M20.
p a s t i c h e u r /pasti.-'fa:/ n. E20. [Fr., f. prec. +
-eur -OR.] An artist who imitates the style of
another artist.
p a s t i e /'peisti/ n. slang. M20. [f. PASTE V. + -IE.]
A decorative covering for the nipple worn by a
stripper. Usu. in pi.
pastiglia
/pa'stiiXa, pa'stdw, n. E20. [ I L =
paste.] Intricately moulded gesso used m the
decoration of furniture, caskets, etc., in
Renaissance Italy.
p a s t i l n. var. of PASTILLE.
p a s t H l a g e /'pastilid3, foreign pastija:3/ n. E20.
[Fr., lit. 'compression of paste into blocks'.]
Ceramics. Decoration consisting of slip dribbled
from a thin tube or a spouted vessel.
p a s t i l l e /'past(a)l, -til/ n. Also pastil. M17. [Fr.
f. L pastillus little loaf or roll, lozenge, dim. of
panis loaf.] 1 A small pellet of aromatic paste
burnt as a perfume or as a fumigator,
deodorizer, or disinfectant, M I 7 . 2 A small fiat,
usually round, sweet, often coated with sugar
and sometimes medicated; a lozenge. M17. b
Med. A small disc of barium platinocyanide
whose gradual change of colour when exposed
to X-rays was formerly used as an indication of
the dose delivered. E20.
Comb.: pastille burner an ornamental ceramic
container in which to burn aromaac pastilles.
p a s t i m e /'porstAim/ n. St. v. L15. [f. PASS r. +
TIME n. ] A n. 1 That which serves to pass the
time agreeably; recreation, arch. L15. 2 A
particular form of (enjoyable) recreation; a
hobby; a sport, a game. L15. f 3 A passing or
elapsing of time; a space of time. L15-E16.
1 T. HARDY The children had been given this Friday
afternoon for pastime. 2 K. CLARK Generaaons of
amateurs have indulged in the civilised pastime of
book collecting. A. HARDrNG I should like to . . make
drawing or painting the means of supporting myself,
rather than mere pastimes.
B v. f 1 v.i. Pass one's time pleasandy, amuse
oneself. Only in 16. f b V.L Divert, amuse. Only
in Li6. 2 v.t. Amuse oneself with. rare. M19.
f p a s t i n a t e v.t. L M E - M I 8 . [L pastinat- pa. ppl
stem of pastinare dig: see -ATE 3 .] Dig, esp. in
preparation for planting.
p a s t i n e s s /'peistirus/ n. E17. [f. PASTY a. +
-NESS.] The quality or condition of being pasty.
p a s t i n g /'peistirj/ n. LI6 [f PASTE V. + -LXG 1 .] 1
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or appetite. 2. a. Ardent love. b. Strong sexual desire; lust. c. The object of such love or
desire. 3. a. Boundless enthusiasm, b. The
object of such enthusiasm. 4. Passion. The
sufferings of Christ following the Last Supper
and including the Crucifixion. (< Lat. passus,
p.p. of pan, to suffer.] —pas'slon*ats adj.
—pas'sloirtass adj.
paa»siva (paslv) adj. 1. Not active but acted
upon. 2. Accepting without resistance; submissive. 3. Gram. Denoting a verb form or
voice used to indicate that the grammatical
subject is the object of the action. — n. Gram.
t.The passive voice. 2. A verb or construction in the passive voice. [< Lat. passivus,
capable of suffering.] —pas'stva*ty adv.
—oatflv'l'ty (pa-sM-ti) or pas'slvs-nsss n.
pass*ksy (parts') n. A master key.
P a w c v a r (paYo'w) n. A Jewish festival
celebrated in the spring and commemorating
the Exodus from Egypt.
pass*port (pas'port', -p&n') n An official
governmental document that certifies the
identity and citizenship of an individual traveling abroad. [Fr. passeport.]
password (paVwurdO n. A secret word or
phrase spoken to a guard to gain admission.
past (past) adj. 1.No longer current; over.
2. Having existed or occurred in an earlier
time; bygone. 3. a. Earlier than the present
time; ago: forty years past. b. Just gone by: in
the past month. 4. Gram. Of or denoting a
verb tense or form used to express an action
or condition prior to the time it is expressed.
—n. 1. The time before the present 2. A person's history, background, or former activities. 3. Gram. a. Tbe past tense, b. A verb
form in the past tense. —adv. So as to pass
by or go beyond: He walked past. —prep.
1. By and beyond: walk past the theater.
2. Beyond in position, time, extent, or
amount. [ME < p.p. of passen, to pass.]
pa%AB (pa'stt) n. 1. Paste or dough made of
flour and water, as in macaroni and ravioli.
2. A prepared dish of pasta. [ItaL < LLat]
pasta (past) n 1. A smooth, viscous adhesive,
as that made of flour and water. 2. Dough, as
that used in making pastry. 3. A food made
by pounding or grinding: almond paste.
4. Moistened clay used in making porcelain or
pottery. 5. A hard, brilliant glass used in
making artificial gems. —v. past*ad, pasting.
l.To cause to adhere by applying paste.
2. Slang. To punch; hit. [< LLat. pasta.]
paste-board (past'bord', -bdrdO n- A thin,
firm material made of sheets of paper pasted
together.
pas«ts4 (pa-steT) n. 1. a. A dried paste made
of ground and mixed pigment, b. A crayon of
pastel. 2. A picture or sketch drawn with a
pastel crayon. 3. A light or pale tint. (LLat.
pastellus, woad < pasta, paste.]
pas*tsfn (pas'tarn) n. The part of a horse's
foot between the fetlock and hoof. (< OFr.
postwon < pasture, pasture.)
pas"teUH*zaHion (pas'cha-ri-za'shan) n. The
process of destroying most disease-producing
microorganisms and limiting fermentation in
liquids such as milk and beer by partial or
complete sterilization. (< Louis Pasteur
(1822-95).) — pas'tauNaa' (pas'clw-riz') v.

pas-ucha (pa-stesh', pi-) n. A dramatic literary, or musical piece made up of selections
from various works. (< Itai. pasticcio]
paa-tilte (pi-steT) n Also paa-ttl (paVtfl). A
small medicated or aromatic tablet; lozenge.
[< Lat pastiltus.]
paa-tima (pis'tlm') n. An activity that occupies one's time pleasantly.
paa«tor (pis'ur) n. A Christian minister who
is the leader of a congregation. [< Lat., shepherd.) —pas'torata (-tar-It) n.
paftoral (pas'Ur-al) adj. I.Of or pertaining
to shepherds, herdsmen, etc. 2. Of or pertaining to rural life. 3. Of or pertaining to a
pastor or his duties. — n. A literary or other
artistic work that portrays rural life, usu. in
an idealized manner.
pas*to*rafa (paVta-raT, -raJ', pas'-) n. A musical composition with a pastoral theme. [ItaL]
past partidpta n A participle that indicates
completed action and that is used as an adjective and to form the passive voice and the
perfect tenses.
paa-tra*mi (p9-str&'m£) n. A highly seasoned
smoked cut of beef, usu. from the breast or
shoulder. [Yiddish < Rum. pastramd.]
pas-try (pa'strt) n, pi. -trlas. 1. A baked paste
of flour, water, and shortening used for the
crusts of such foods as pies and tarts.
2. Baked foods made with pastry,
pas-turaga (pas'char-Ij) n 1. Grass or other
plants eaten by grazing animals. 2. Grazing
land.
pas«tura (pas'clidr) n 1. Plants such as grass
eaten by grazing animals. 2. A piece of land
on which animals graze, —v. -turad, -fairing.
1. To herd (animals) into a pasture to graze.
2. To graze. [< Lat pastus, p.p. of pascere, to
feed.)
pasty (pi'std) adj. -4*r, -4*«*t 1. Resembling
paste, as in color. 2. Pale and unhealthylooking.
pat (pat) v. paMsd, patting. 1.a. To tap
lightly with a flat implement b. To stroke
gently, esp. as a gesture of affection. 2. To
mold by tapping lightly with the hands or a
flat implement. — n. 1. A light stroke or tap.
2. The sound made by a pat 3. A small
mass: a pat of butter, —adj. 1. Precisely
suited. 2. Prepared and ready for use: a pat
answer. 3. Facile; glib. —adv. 1. Without
changing position; steadfastly: standing pat.
2. Perfectly; precisely: had the instructions
down pat. [< ME patte, a light blow.] —pafly adv. —paf nsss n.
pa«ta*ca (pa-talc?) n. See table at currency.
[Port.]
patch (pach) n. 1. A small piece of material
affixed to another piece to conceal or reinforce a weakened or worn area. 2. A cloth
badge affixed to a sleeve to indicate the military unit to which one belongs. 3. a. A dressing or bandage for a wound, b. A small
shield of cloth worn over an injured eye. 4. A
small piece of land. 5. A small area that differs from the whole: a patch of blue sky. —v.
1.To put a patch on. 2. To repair or put
together, esp. hastily. —p/iraaa/ vrb. patch
up. To settle: patched up a quarrel. [ME
pacche.]
patch test n. A test for allergic sensitivity
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pasteurization
tions with septicemia and meningitis. Pasteurella
dagmatis iP. "gas," P. "new species," or P. pneumotropica-type Henriksen"), P. canis, and P. stomatis ma> cause similar, though generally less severe, infections in humans after contact with domestic
or u ild animals. Other Pasteurella species appear to be
confined to particular hosts, for example, P. gallinarum and P. avium {Haemophilus avium): and se\eral
unnamed species, to birds. The control of pasteurellosis in domestic animals is an economically important
task, but the problems of immunoprophylaxis are
widely unresolved. SEE HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA.

resistant nonsporeforming pathogen found in miiy
Absolute control of the thermal treatment is essential
for safety. Pasteurization of milk has successfully
eliminated the spread of diseases such as diphtheria,
tuberculosis, and brucellosis through contaminated
milk. SEE DAIR) \I\CHI\ER);
MALT BEMRAGL; MILK: \YI\L.

FOOD MWIUCTLRIS-Q;
Francis F Busta

Patent

Common designation for letters patent, which is a
certificate of grant by a government of an exclusive
right vwth respect to an invention for a limited period
of time. A United States patent confers the right to
exclude others from making, using, or selling the patented subject matter in the United States and its territories. Portions of those rights deriving naturally
from it may be licensed separately, as the rights to
use. to make, to have made, and to lease. Any violation of this right is an infringement.
An essential substantive condition which must be
satisfied before a patent will be granted is the presence of patentable invention or discovery. To be patnus Yersina. SEE YERSINIA.
entable, an invention or discovery must relate to a
Although drug-resistant Pasteurella strains have
prescribed category of contribution, such as process,
been encountered, human Pasteurella infections are as
machine, manufacture, composition of matter, plant,
a rule readily sensitive to the penicillins and a variety
of other chemotherapeutic agents. SEE ASTIBIOTIC: or design. In the United States there are different
classes of patents for different members of these catDRIG RESISTWCE; MEDICAL BACTERIOLOGY; PLAGLE.
egories.
Walter Mannheim
Utility patents. Utility patents, which include elecBibliography. G. R. Carter, Genus Pasteurella
trical, mechanical, and chemical patents, are the most
Tre\isan 1S87, in N. R. Krieg and J. G. Holt (eds.).
familiar; they each have a term beginning upon issue
Bergex's Manual of Systematic Bacteriology, \oI. I.
and ending 17 years later. This 17-year class of patent
1984:'M. Kilian, W. Frederiksen, and E. L. Biberis granted (or issued) for a process, manufacture, mastein (eds.). Haemophilus, Pasteurella and Actinobachine, or composition of matter which meets the statcillus, 1981.
utory criteria. A process may. for example., be a
method of inducing or promoting a chemical reaction
or of producing a desired physical result (such as difPasteurization
ferential specific gravit\ ore separation by flotation).
"Manufacture" means any ankle of manufacture,
The treatment of foods or beverages with mild heat,
and includes such diverse items as waveguides, tranirradiation, or chemical agents to improve keeping
sistors, fishing reels, hammers, buttons, and corks.
quality or to inactivate disease-causing microorganisms. Originally. Louis Pasteur observed that spoil"Machines" has its broadest conventional meaning,
age of w ine and beer could be prevented by heating and "composition of matter" includes, for example,
them a feu minutes at 122-140°F (50-60°C). Today
drugs and alloys; patentability is not precluded by the
pasteurization as a thermal treatment is applied to
fact that the subject matter is alive. This class of patmany foods, including liquid eggs, crab, fruit juices,
ent affords protection for the in\ention and normally
pickles, sauerkraut, smoked fish, beer, wine, and
a range of equivalents for doing substantially the
dairy products. In foods consumed directly, destrucsame thing in substantially the same way. Thus mere
tion of pathogens to protect consumer health is parachanges in form, material, inversion, or rearrangemount, while in products without public health hazment will not avoid infringement of the utility patent.
ards, control of spoilage microorganisms is primary.
A straightforward substitution of one active de\ ice for
In fermentation processes, the raw material ma\ be
another, as a transistor for an electronic tube, is not
pasteurized to eliminate microorganisms that produce
normally such a change as to a\oid infringement of a
abnormal end products, or the final product ma\ be
utilits patent.
heated to stop the fermentation at the desired level. In
Design patent. This class of patent is granted for
many cases, such as with some dairy products, mild
any new, original, and ornamental design for an artiheat treatments are used for all of these purposes.
cle of manufacture. To the extent that shape is deterMilk and dairy products probably represent the
mined by functional, rather than ornamental, considmost widespread use of pasteurization. Several timeerations, it is not proper subject matter for a design
temperature combinations have been approved as
patent. Unlike the utility patent, the design patent
equivalent: 145T (63°C) for 30 min; 161°F (72CC) for
may be avoided by a change in appearance, although
15 s; 19PF (89°C) for 1 s; 194°F (90°C) for 0.5 s:
the essential function may be retained. The design
20PF (94:C) for 0.1 s; 204°F (96°C) for 0.05 s: or
patent is issued for fourteen years.
212CF (IXKrO for 0.01 s. These precise heat treatPlant patents. This class of patent is granted to
ments are based on the destruction of the nckettsia
one who discovers and asexual 1\ reproduces any disCaxiella burnetii, whisk j j considered thejnost heattinct and new variety of plant other than a raber-pflSfh
The boMne pathogen P. haemolytica, the human
parasite P. ureae, and P. pneumotropica (tvpes Jawetz and Hevl). which are common in rodents and
some other mammals, do not belong strictly to the
genus Pasteurella but are closely related to the Actinobacillus group. Pasteurella aerogenes (frequently
occurring in swine) and the P as teure I la-like " S P "
group (which may affect guinea pigs and humans) are
not true pasteurellas. and their precise taxonomic positions at the genus level are presently unknown. The
etiologic agent of plague is no longer classified as a
Pasteurella species but has been transferred to the ge-

